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The Hawaiian Sugar Planters finished the business of
their eighteenth annual meeting this week

Planters and without adopting any method for conceited
Labor. action in procuring foreign labor. The

problem was left to a committee of three for
solution, and when the solution is reached the committee
will report. An interested community are waiting for that
report with considerable impatience. Our planters have so
long been used to contract labor that they find themselves
unprepared to abandon it altogether and substitute systems
that have been only partially tried. As to the nationality of
the labor to be next employed, there are almost as many
opinions among the planters as there are nations on the face
of the earth, while there is very little said against the old
stand-b- y the Asiatic. The Chinaman is the favorite, but
he is barred. The Japanese will satisfy most sugar men if
the leasehold system is adopted. The American negro has
some would-b- e patrons, but his combative propensities are
against him. The German and the Scandinavian are apt to
organize strikes, and the Portuguese dislikes the companion-
ship of Asiatics on the plantation. Italy has a vast number
of poor farmers, some of the best of whom Mr. Damon is
tiying to lead this way.

The Weekly expressed the belief two weeks ago that
the only logical course for the planters to pursue, in the
face of the Exclusion and Anti-Contra- ct Acts, would be to
grant leaseholds to all-com- for the growing of the cane.
Mr. Baldwin and some other planters hold the same view,
as the plan has been tried successfully in numerous places.
However, little can be said or done in this direction till the
trustees' committee finish their labor.

Although the latest editorials, especially from Western
sources, seem to concur that the. present

The Philippine aggressive movement against Aguinaldo is
Question. only "the beginning of the end," that is

purely an optimistic view of the case.
Aguinaldo is a fox with many holes. At the moment tli at
the crafty Filipino is supposed to be entrapped atBaya'-ban- g,

nearTarlac, he turns up seventy-fiv- e miles away fro-t-

the snare at Boambang. By placing himself out of com-
munication with Tarlac, he undoubtedly cuts himself off
from the populous and fertile country surrounding it, which
has hitherto formed his base of supplies. Organized resist-
ance to Federal authority is undoubtedly weakened by
Aguinaldo's retreating tactics; but the crafty gentleman
must be captured before the "beginning of the end" is
reached.

Putting aside an organized defense on the part of the in-

surgents, as long as guerilla warfare is waged, American
occupation will be simply a name. Outside of Luzon the
insurrection grows instead of decreasing. In Wundanao,
the second largest island, incalculably rich in minerals and
woods, the insurgents hold important ports. In Negros and
Cebu, General Otis reports fighting between the 19th, iSth
and 6th Infantry andthe robber bands.

The insurgents seem to feel easy at the present state of
affairs. They have 42,000 miles of territory from which to

draw supplies, and boats coming without opposition from
Hongkong, Japan, Central and South America and Aus-
tralia.

One of the important objects of the campaign is the
Manila and Dagupan railro id, the possession of which will
cut off the provinces of Zambales, Paggasinan, Tarlac,
Pampanga and B tavia, and give the American army the
claim to a larger expanse of country to operate on than the
town lot on which the army now camps. North of Angeles,
when we get there, will be met the torn-u- p track, burned
rails and burned ties.

It is interesting to note the Army and Navy Register of
the 4th inst. In an editorial the attitude is firmly taken,
while praising General Otis and his staff, that further help
is urgently needed.

In past experience, guerilla warfare has been the hardest
to combat. While it exists, the commercial value of the
Philippines is practically non est. The only proved remedy
for guerilladom is compromise. It is a nasty pill to swallow,,
but the cure seems the only practical one, and the illness is
an expensive one with alarming items The loss of the
Charleston is simply an addition to the enormous expense-accou- nt

paid in lives and cash, with what return ? The
doubtful prestige of a lengthy war. The Philippines are of
undoubted strategic importance in our future operations,
commercial and otherwise, in the Pacific; but a scheme of
autonomy could surely be drafted that would, while satisr
fying the Tagals, retain to us most of the advantages of
possession without the expensive and dangerous luxury of
unconstitutional colonization.

Although no official statement has been received from
London of the Tripartite Agreement,

America's Share America's share in Samoa is practically
in Samoa. defined. One most important item is the

possession of Pngo Pago, generally con-
sidered by experts as the finest harbor in the Pacific ocean.

The United States becomes possessed of all the islands of
the Samoan group, which lies east of the 171st meridian of
longitude. These islands comprise Tutuila, which contains
the harbor of Pago Pago, and, further east, Manua, Oloo-sing- a,

Ofoo and Rose Islands.
In the island of Tutuila, besides five reef harbors similar

to those of Upolu, there is the harbor of Pago Pago, which
is a deep and land-locke- d basin whose easy approach and
perfect security for vessels causes itlto outweigh in value all
the other islands of the group.

The situation in the Transvaal is still marked by meagre
news, and little change in the aspect of

In Boerdom. affairs. It is evident that the Boers are
straining every effort to reduce Ladysmith

before the relief arrives.
Whether the town can withstand the heavy bombardment

is still an open issue, with slight odds of the British.
Continued possession in the face of investment is, if not
nine-tent- hs of the law in warfare, a favorable percentage.

The arrival of the troop-ship- s at the Cape, while giving
an impetus to British arms, does not necessarily mean the
speedy closing of the campaign. It is quite within the
bounds of probability that England will be compelled to
send a portion of her second army corps, now being mobil-
ized, before General Sir Redvers Bulwer can assume the
crushing, aggressive tactics expected to end the war. The
army corps now rapidly concentrating at Cape Town will
have to be split in order to relieve Ladysmith and check the
Boer advance into Southern Natal. The force then remain-
ing at General Buller's disposal, while powerful enough to
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keep the Boers interested, will yet probably be insufficient
to carry out the movement through the Orange Free State
to the Transvaal capital that the arrival of the reinforce-
ments was expected to effect.

The situation between Russia and Japan is undoubtedly a
very delicate one. Japan is undoubtedly ready

Russia and for strife as a nation, and is only restrained by
Japan. the lack of preparation. However, she is fully

resolved not to brook liberty or intet ference,
sut'h as the wintering of the Russian fleet in Nagasaki
h.n-bo- r or aggressive action by Russia on the sea fronts of
the Northern Pacilic likely to prove detrimental to the in-

terests of Japan.
There is undoubtedly an understanding now existent

between Japan, China and Korea. Japan will inevitably
look to Great Britain and the United States for support
when the inevitable crisis comes. These practical assur-
ances of help, and the rapid progress of Japan's naval
armament, coupled with the conviction that, with the com-Dleti-

of the Siberian Railway, the hour for successful
revenge will be passed, make the present relations hardly
strained between the two nations. It is undoubtedly to
England's interests to have Russia involved in a war with
Japan and distract her attention from Persian and European
affairs.

If indications can be trusted, the new century will com-
mence with a war of the Empires. Almost every

The War Power will be involved. America .done will be
of 1900. strong enough in its independence to rem;iin neu-

tral, unless it joins the great alliance possible be-
tween the United States, Great Britain and Germany. In
Europe the situation stands thus :

Great Britain At war with the Boers, and, as the result
of its taking the initiative in opening the ball in what may
become a dance of death, on the defensive against France
and Russia.

Germany Neutral, or officially favorable to England, an
enemy to France, and jealous of Russia's aggression in the
Orient.

France An enemy to England and Germany on old un-
settled scores.

Japan Friendly to England aside from diplomatic rea-
sons, bitter against Russia.

Italy Friendly to England.
Turkey Friendly to England, bitter ag.iinst Russia.
United States Friendly to England by ties of blood and

mutual interest. The game stands thus:'
England
Japan
Unitkd Statics
Turkky
Itai-- v

Russia
Franck

Germany is the key to peace or war. If Russia and
France succeed in their strenuous efforts to keep Germany
passive, if not openly allied to their interests, it is more than
probable that Russia and France.will assume the initiative
in what will result in the war of the next and of all
centuries. The threatening eruption may subside a con-
summation devoutly to be prayed for. The essential of
commercial freedom from war may outweigh old grudges
and the lust for conquest, but that the world at large has its
hand upon the sword and the other on its pocket-boo- k is a
fact that must be accepted.

GetiTil uilieit, the commandant general of the Boer army,
though within a tew muiuas of his seventieth year, and despite
his adventurous life, is still a magnificent type of a Boer farmer-soldie- r.

He stands erect and his steely eye is undimmed,
although his long, full beard is white. As commander-in-chi- ef of a
farmer army he is unique, and he is vein rated by those who have
served under him

GENKRU. SIR REDVERS IlULl.KR. SLIM (CRAFTY) PIET
GEN. PIETRUS JACOBUS JOUBERT.

The Boy on the Farm.
Under a spreading apple tree

The bjy with b ire led stands ;

He his ten apples in him and
Mime more are in his handi

Heneith his waist of ca ico
His tummy tu i expands.

Hii haii was sh ngled h hi" ma,
Who cut it straight behind ;

Me h.ul a lurid color that
Is due to sun and wind

Hj lost the teeth he had in front,
But doesn't seem to mind.

Week in week out, from morn till night,
He tears round the place,

With briar scratches on his legs
And freckles on his face

The neighbors c ndidly admit
That he's a hopeless case.

He wears his trousers at half-mas-

lie rises with the sun;
The chores his busy father leaves

Fur hiii are seldom done,
And he is always no .e when there

ue er a. ids to be run.
lie cues on Sunday to the church

And st iy to .S ubath school,
Ami by propound ng questions, makes

I lis teacher seem a fool;
llu pinches smaller boys than he,

And leirns the golden rule.
I lis mother sits.up every night

To p tch the clothes he wears,
And every night he takes them off

With more emphatic tears
lit: falls from trees and into wells,

And smokes ami chews and swears.
The (lightened chickens duck their heads

And cackle where he gois,
With ugly sties upon his eyes

And bruse on his toes
He eats things with his knife, nor care

I'or any wind th it blows.
You goige with undeveloped fruit,

Vhi h is a foolish plan;
No pnetiy is in you but

Know this my litt'e man;
It takes much more than genius

To stand the, tilings you can.
Chic igo Herald.
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The French Doctor's Angel.
By Franklin Hale Austin.

" I can never marry him, Mamma. Never !"
" But you must my child," said the mother as she tucked another

piece of straw in the mat she was braiding. "You are now passed
sixteen years of age, and it is high time you were mairied."

" But mamma, I hate him. Oh, how I hate him !"
You will get over that when he has given you a lot of pretty

new haole dresses and holokus. You will find he will be very good
to you."

Maeli did not wail and weep as many a white maiden would have
done under the circumstances. But in her despair she stopped
stringing flowers on the wreath she was making and resting her
plump round cheek in the smallest and prettiest of dimpled hands
set her simple mind to thinking. The silence was unbroken for
some time. Then Maeli said : ' Mamma, doesn't the religion of
the haole (whites), that they teach us every Sunday, say that if one
prays to God with great faith he will answer the prayer."

" Yes, my child."
" Well, Mamma, Kane will not come again for three days. I

want to pray the Good God to send me a husband."
The mother paused in her work : " That is a hard test to give

the haole religion. How are you to know that your prayers are
answered if a man does come."

" If a man comes and without my saying anything to him he
takes notice of me and kisses me then he is the one sent to take me
away from you and Kane and make me happy."

After some consideration the mother replied: " You may try it,
Maeli. If the Good God does send a man to take you away I
could not object, because He knows better than I what is best
foryou."

Two days later the Kauka Palaui (French Doctor) as he was
known by the natives, called to see Maeli's little sister who was
sick. Maeli was sitting on the veranda employed in her usual
occupation of stringing flowers into wreaths, from the sale of which
her mother derived considerable profit. She was very sweet and
pretty in her fresh white mother hubbard gown or holoku, sur-
rounded as she was with yellow, white, pink and red wreaths and
flowers.

After visiting the sick room the doctor and Maeli's mother came
out upon the veranda. The Kauka Palani was a very austere man
and was reputed to be a woman hater, but he could not help paus-
ing to admire the beautiful picture befoie him. What a subject for
an artist, he thought. Yet who could leproduce the color of that
transparent, velvety, nut-brow- n skin with the faintest olive green
tint suffusing it.

" Maeli has grown to be a very pretty girl," said the doctor.
" Upon being noticed, Maeli arose fiom the floor among her

flowers, and standing on tiptoe tied the wreath she had just fin-

ished around the doctor's neck, as was the cusiom of her people.
" I am not much given to wearing flowers, my girl, but I will

wear this for a while to please you, and I think you deserve a
kiss."

Instantly the girls arms were clinging around his neck. " Mam-
ma, Mamma," she cried, " it is the sign. He is the one God has
sent."

The doctor looked inquiringly from one to the other, and as the
mother explained what had passed between Maeli and herself, his
iron-cla- d cynical face seemed to break up, as it were, moved by the
most powerful emotion. He involuntaiily drew the girl closer to
him, then almost roughly pushed her away and in a hard, dry tone
of voice commanded :

" Maeli, go saddle your horse;" and to the mother, " Go and
get the girl's things and put them in my saddle bags. I will take
her with me." He then muttered to himself in French : " She
will love me until death. I did not realize how hungry my heart
is for woman's love."

H

Dr. Lousseau was understood to be a man with a story, but none
had been able to penetrate the veiled mystery of his past. Even

the most charming of his lady patients could not surprise him into
speaking of himself. Yet, what would not the mations of Hono-
lulu society have given to know that story. He was very erratic
and after attending to the duties of his profession for a year or two
would suddenly and without warning abandon the most lucrative
practice and retire to his lonely sheep ranch on Mauna Loa, sever-
ing all connections with society and the companionship of his
fellow men.

During the monarchy, there were two very distinct circles of
society in Honolulu. One circle was virtuous, proud, exclusively
good and God-fearin- g. The point around which it circled was
Central Union Church. The other circle was very fast, and the
central point around which it radiated was the Palace.

There were occasions, occurring about twice a year, when these
amiable, though antagonistic circles of society buried the hatchet.
These occasions were King Kalakaua's state balls at the Palace.
With great impartiality, as truly became a King, he distributed .his
invitations alike to both social circles. The King was a past mas-
ter in Bohemia and high in the degree of being exquisitely fast.
But on these occasions he assumed the Royal dignity becoming
the majesty of his high station and circle No. 1 graciously unbent
in recognition of this effort at conventionality, while circle No. 2
was on its best behavior in the presence of so much virtue.

The doctor's recent return to civilization and the duties of his
profession had created an unusual sensation. It chanced to be
Mrs. Lucy Tristian's day at home. This matron had the reputa-
tion of being the most virtuous champion of rectitude in the whole
of Honolulu. Mrs. Bella Long, her friend and partner in noble
effort, had called late that she might have a quiet gossip with Mrs.
Tristian.

" Bella, our doctor has become common, like any other adven-
turer who comes here," cried Mrs. Tristian in viituous indig
nation.

" I suppose you refer to his recently acquin-- d enamorata," purred
Mrs. Long.

" Yes. It is bad enough for him to smoke his vile cigarettes
when he comes to see me. I suppose he has rolled and smoked
one of those nasty French cigarettes in nearly every lady's bed
chamber before he would even feel her pulse. I told him one day
that smoking made me deathly sick. He cooly replied that it was
quite fortunate as his bill would be larger. But this could be for-

given. He was so grand in his contempt for women, and although
he treated us like so many cattle, he was never common. But
now Ugh I" and the regulator of morals shuddered. " And to
think that the King has decorated him and appointed him court
physician. It seems like a premium on sin."

"Oh, how interesting," giggled Mrs. Nellie Swing, who had not
gone yet. Mrs. Swing was known to seek the society of Ciicle
No. 2 oftener than could be approved of, but being the daughter of
a minister in the States she had to be tolerated.

" Interesting ! Do you call wickedness and sin interesting ?

Nellie, I am ashamed of you," and Nellie subsided.
" What can we do about it, Lucie ? " asked Mrs. Long quietly.
" We must organize, Bella organize. Make the ladies of our

set agree to cut him dead and refuse to call him when ill.
" But," chirped in Nellie Swing, " perhaps the poor doctor has

had some trouble that would excuse what seems to you so bad.
Many people think so."

" Excuse for wickedness ! " cried Mis. Tristian in sheer exasper-tio- n.

"There can be no compromise with sin. What has become
of your early training, Nellie ? "

" Calm yourself, Lucy," purred Bella Long. " I feel as badly
about this as you do. But stop and think a moment. You are
very frequently prostrated with your various ailments. Dr. Lous-
seau knows you like a book, and can get yoj on your feet in half
the time any other physican can. Now you know, Lucy, you will
be the first to break the agreement and send for him, making your-
self the laughing-sto- ck of Honolulu."

" Yes, Bella, I am afraid I should," sighed Lucy Tristian, " but
I am sure I shall have nervous prostration if he touches me.

" That would be quite fortunate " giggled Nellie Swing, the
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doctor's bill would be larger," and with this parting shot she took
her leave.

On my return from the States it became necessary for me to see
Dr. Lousseau. I found that he had gone to the ranch in one of
his periodical flights from the city, and so followed him to Hawaii.
He met me at the gate, having heard the clatter of my horse's
hoofs as I came through the silent forest.

It was cool at that altitude on the mountain side, and a fire was
comfortable in the evening. After supper we repaired to the rudely-fiirnish- ed

ranch sitting-roo- m to smoke our pipes by the fire. A
few moments later Maeli entered the room and, coming up to me
slyly, offered me her small, tapering, dimpled hand (a special mark
of beauty with Hawaiian women), and, after the simple graceful
greeting, " Aloha oe," took her place on a stool beside the hearth
and busied herself with a hat she was braiding for the doctor.

I looked at the doctor inquiringly almost severely, I fear.
Maeli's father and mother had been next-do-or neighbors at our
home plantation for thirty years, and had the reputation of being
the most upright of all the Christian natives. Maeli had attended
my mother's Sunday school class at the plantation church from
childhood. I was surprised, to say the least. Divining the tenor
o'f my thoughts, the doctor said very deliberately, with emotion in
his voice: "I cannot bear to have you think ill of my girl. You, of all
others, who expected so much of her. I can only justify her and
myself by telling my story if such an alliance can be justified in
your mind."

He told me the circumstances of meeting Maeli, and added :

"You will see when I have finished that it could not be other-
wise than as you find us. I have never told my story to anyone,
and it is painful for me to do so now. It is very brief and very
common, but, to a temperament like mine, it is a tragedy, a terrible
memory, a sorrow that will follow me like a Nemesis to the tomb.
My father was ne of the greatest physicians in Europe, and when
he died he left me the largest and most lucrative practice in Paris.
A few years previous to my father's death, while I was working
with him, I chanced to take a long walk into the country. When
returning home, while passing a famous old chateau, I was arrested
by the sweet strains of a girl's voice singing a popular French air.
It was such a joyous, fresh voice that I was irresistibly impelled
to see the singer if possible. I climbed up so that I could 1 ok over
the high wall that surrounded the chateau, and there sitting in the
summer house was the prettiest fair-hair- ed girl of eighteen that I
had ever seen. She was cutting up ribbons of all colors, and deftly
making them into bows which she would alternately pin to her
dress, then admire the effect in a hand-gla- ss. She seemed to me
a veritable fairy. It was some time before she spied me peering
over the wall. Instead of running away afrighted, as I expected,
she called out most bewitchingly, ' Oh, you must be my chevalier
come to carry me away from this prison-house- .'"

"Yes, I shall be your chevalier, and will come and take you
away. Cannot you give me a token that you may know me when
I come."

" She laughed the merriest laugh, very much excited over her
flirtation. She peered around the garden and at the house to see
if anyone were looking, then said :

" Reach your arm, my chevalier, over the wall and I will tie a
ribbon of my favorite color to your wrist. No, no, you must not
jump over. We will both get into trouble."

After she had tied the ribbon I imprisoned one of her little hands
and brought it up to my lips. She laughed again in a perfect
ecstacy of excitement. Just then some one called: "Minon, where
are you?" and I fled.

"My people never give girls any freedom and the marriages are
all arranged. My father held so high a position in Paris that it
was easy enough to arrange a marriage with Minon. I was not
permitted to see her until our wedding day, and she did not recog-
nize me until I exhibited the pink ribbon on my wrist. I have it
yet."

" Oh, it is my good chevalier corrte to take me away," and she
claBped her hands for very joy,

" We were very happy for nearly five years, and had two chil-

dren." Here the doctor paused evidently overcome by the memory
of those happy years. When he proceeded, he spoke with even
greater deliberation, and the narration seemed very painful to him.

" Shortly after my father's death Louis Lefevre, the chum of my
boyhood, and the dearest friend I had on earth, returned from a
long term of service in Africa. He was of course the most wel-

come guest at my house. Since my father's death my work had
become very arduous, and I regretted not being able to attend Minon
as much as I should have liked. I was therefore greatly pleased
when I found that Louis, my trusted friend, paid my wife a great
deal of attention and seemed to enjoy taking her to the theatre and
accompanying her to the parties which our social position demanded
she should attend.

" About six months after Louis returned from Africa, I was
called to London on business and returned home about thirty-si- x

hours sooner than I was expected. I caught Minon in the act of
eloping with Louis. I could never have believed it except for the
tell-ta- le note on my desk, which fell into my hands before my wife
could recover it. It was terrible ! I challenged Louis Lefevre and
killed him, and, after sending Minon and her children home to her
father, I was compelled to flee from France. I lost a beloved wife
and I was compelled to kill my best friend, whom, next to Minon,
I loved above all other mortals. Having been married in the
Catholic faith, the woman is still my wife. We cannot be
divorced."

Maeli spoke English very indifferently, and had not tried to
follow the narrative, especially as the doctor's English was very
Frenchy. But towards the last the agony, and even despair, ex-

pressed in the doctor's voice attracted her attention. She had
laid aside her work and was gazing at him. When his head fell
forward and his hands nervously clutched the arms of his chair,
the perfect picture of despair, Maeli was at his side in an instant,
and with her arm round his neck, said "I shall sing for you," and the
doctor nodded his head. Getting her guitar and placing her stool
beside the doctor's knee she sang the following simple song (which
I have translated), in a voice almost ethereal in its sweetness, to
one of the Hawaiian tunes, which seldom range more than two
octaves, but linger plaintively in the minor keys :

Sweet is the love that endureth
Deep in our hearts, ever true;
Healing your soul that despaireth,
Making a heaven for you.

Hefrain Oh, our loves ever true!
I'll make heaven for you,
Make heaven (or you.
Uright is the ca o kalani
Brighter than fair paradise
Our loves make for you and for me,
In this, Nature's beautiful palace.

Kefrain Oh, our loves ever true!
I'll make heaven for you,
Make heaven for you.

Here love, in these isles of the sea, '
Far from the cold weary world,
I'll weave you a magic love lei,
Crown you with love yet untold.

Kefrain Oh. our loves ever true!
Will make heaven for you,
Make heaven lor you.

When the last sweet strain of her voice had died away the doctor
was all smiles again. She laid her head upon his knee and he was
caressing her velvety cheek.

"Dear child," the doctor said, turning to me. "I used to have
fits of the blues, thinking of the past, and Maeli was very much
troubled. Her simple mind invented this little song to bring my
thoughts back to her, she said, from bad memories of other lands.
And she does not know what those memories are. If there ever
was an angel on earth she is one. I may not be able to squeeze
into heaven hereafter, but she is truly trying to make heaven here

(untranslatable; meaning "sheen of heaven.")
(wreath of flowers,)



for me. Ah, Maeli, who dares judge between me and thee, but the
good God who brought me to thee."

Maeli had turned around as the doctor spoke to her with her
arms upon his knee, her great shinning brown eyes were gazing up
at his face with an ineffable smile, parting her voluptuous lips and
dimpling her face, 'vhile her strong, beautiful white teeth seemed
like a row of shining peirls in c.mit.isi with her brown, though

HAWAIIAN SUGAR PLANTERS

Eighteenth Annual Meeting -- Cultivation and
Manufacture Discussed The Labor Ques-

tion Submitted to a Committee.

President H. P. Baldwin called to order thi
eighteenth annual meeting of the Hawaiian
Sugar Planters' Association in their hall on
Nuuanu street, last Monday morning. About
35 representative planters were present.
After the minutes of the seventeenth annual
meeting were read and approved, Secretary
Bolte submitted a table of the production of
Hawaiian raw sugar from Oct. 1, 1898, to
Oct. 1 of the present year. A recapitulation
of the sugar by Islands is as follows:

Tons.
Hawaii 1 17,239
Kauai 65,359 .

Maui 54,S89
Oahu 45,820

282,807

In this report it was also shown that of the
several commission houses in Honolulu, H.
Hackfeld & Co. handle the largest amount of
sugar, with C. Brewer & Co. second, and
Alexander & Baldwin third. The treasurer's
report-gav- an increase of expenses conse-
quent upon the expansion of old plantations
and the establishment of several new ones.

The following trustees, residents of Hono-
lulu, were then chosen : J. B. Athertnn, C.
Bolte, H. P. Baldwin, G. H. Robeitson, C.
M. Cooke, W. G. Irwin, F. A. Schaefer. F.
M. Swanzy and J. F, Hackfeld. Then the
committee reports were taken up. Hugh Mor
rison, of Makaweli, reading an exhaustive
report on cultivation. Touching on the
main points he said :

In Makawao, on Maui, and in Hamakua
and Hilo, on Hawaii, the rose bamboo is now
the favorite. On lower, irrigated lands the
Lahaina still holds its own, although it has
lost that richness and vigor in leaf and size of
stick which we were accustomed to see in
this variety, but wherever this cane has been
displaced by another kind we find regiet at
the necessity which has compelled a change.
Ever since the Lahaina variety displaced the
native canes we have all been aware of its
good and bad qualities. It stands among the
best as regards quality and strength of juice;
its fibre furnishes a hard, woody fuel, and on
rich, deep soils it produces a very large crop;
its faults arethe habit of lying down all over
the field and so decaying easily in wet fields,
and after maturity it decomposes and dries
up rapidly unless milled in time. This cane
is known all over where cane is grown as
yellow Tahaita, Bourbon, Crystallina, Cay-an- nr,

and so on. Wray, as far back as 1846,
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transparent skin, and, oh, how gently the docter stroked her blue
black hair.

It my have been my imagination, but it seemed to me that the
en o kalani had descended upon her, for every nerve and fibre of
her be.iutiful personality nulla ted the only thing angelic in wo
m-i- "lo"r ever tiue."

'(umrniiBUtAble meaning sheen of heaven".)

placed it, I think, second on his list. To the
first rank he assigned a variety called Salan-gore- .

This fine variety is planted in Singa-
pore, in province Wellesly, in Malacca, and
here and there in the French possessions.
Boname says it is larger and more vigorous
than the Lahaina; the leaves are very large
and deep in color, the stick more upright and
furnishes a rich juice, clean and easy to
work. Climate, soil, age and cultivation
have great influence on the color, shape and
general makeup of a cane and deteimine,
perhaps, these variations. It is not possible,
therefore, to fix definitely for all time the
group to which a cane may belong; neither
are they named alike in the different coun-
tries where they are cultivated.

In regard to seed eyes we plant, usually,
to suit the quality of the land, from four feet
six in rather poor land, up to six feet or more
in rich, deep soil. We take an average row
of any length; say thirty feet, and five feet
between rows; then if we plant in this thirty
feet furrow one hundred eyes we may obtain
on an average forty per cent, shoots, some of
which will die in the struggle for existence,
but whether any of them die or not, our crop
will not be satisfactory, unless secondary
shoots, stronger and richer than the first,
come up. This is the point; if we have the
rows too near each other and the eyes too
numerous in the row, we do the cane injury,
but if we depend too much on our cane send-
ing out secondary shoots and consequently
plant too far apart, then we have too open a
field and the yield is unsatisfactory. This is
only too well known, I think, by all having
practical experience of the work; and must be
decided according to circumstances. The
use of commercial feitilizers is extending very
much over the Islands. Lime is now recom-
mended where formerly its place was taken
up by large closes ot superphosphate, a use-
less expenditure in many cases. From my
own experience I can trace but little benefit
in our land from the use of phosphates, either
soluble or not, and associated with other ele-
ments or applied alone. Potash alone, or
with guano, gave no maiked effect, but if
followed by an application of nitrate of soda
or sulphate of ammonia, rendered much
assistance to the growing crop, and in adding
nitrate soda I have found best results if
accompanied with corbonate of lime. Two
applications at different times are better than
one, and in our circumstances I prefer the
warmest weather, say, August and Septem-
ber, for the last dose, and have had good
results as late as the middle of October, cane
being cut in January. A field is planted, say,
in August: grows until the second November
but is not cut until, perhaps, May; this is
practically two years. If it is ratooned it

may be cut again in April or May; this makes
three years that the cane has occupied the
soil, but if, in place of ratooningat once, after
the plant, the field lies idle until, say October
or November, and after that cultivated and
cut, say, the second April or May, then the
cane has occupied the soil four years, but in
actual growth only three and a half years.
Now the point is which method pays best,
and which, from an agricultural point of view
is best for the land.

When Mr. Morrison finished, G. R. liwart
read another report on cultivation and the
papers of these two gentlemen created con-
siderable discussion and questioning on the
part of the members.

riONDAY AFTERNOON.

President Baldwin announced the election
of officers by the trustees as follows: C. M.
Cooke, president; F. A. Schaefer,

F. M. Swanzy, treasurer; C. Bolte, secre-
tary and George H. Robertson, auditor. Dr.
Maxwell read the report on fertilization and
remarks on this topic were then in order.
Being a subject almost purely scientific, most
of the planters turned t Dr. Maxwell for
information. Mr. Renton, manager of Ewa
plantation, read his report on the reduction
of cane to the raw sugar. The committee
on machinery making no report, President
Cooke expressed some regret, particularly as
tne pump bad recently become such an
important adjunct to a plantation outfit.
Professor Koebele, who is now in Australia,
mailed a report, which was read by Dr. Max-
well, superintendent of the experimental sta-
tion, on cane diseases, in which is meant the
destructiveness of the borer. This baneful
insect defies all efforts at extermination and
proves itself quite a factor in hindering sugar
JIIUUUV.IIUN,

TUESDAY MORN1NQ.

The first business of the day was a visit to
the experimental station on Makiki street,
where Dr. Maxwell furnished a practical illus-- !

tration of the best cultivation of rose and
Lahaina cane. This is a veritable sugar
gaiden, where the best and latest theories are
given a trial and where theory is brought face
to face with practice on a fair field and with
no favor. Before the party left the gr unds
Dr. Maxwell spoke of the danger of importing
any foreign cane, on account of some disease
that might come with it.

It was nearly eleven o'clock when the
planters opened their meeting in the assembly
hall. Directly the last and most important
subject ot the convention was brought up.
mis was me lauor question, on wnicn li. U.
Tenney, member of the labor committee, ren-
dered a report, reviewing the difficulties o.
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the problem and showing the divergence of free labor of all nationalities can continue to
opinions among planters. Peihaps a moie'do so, an example is given in some detail,
important paper on this moot question was which sets forth the principle and serves as
urn- - prepared by Dr. Maxwell, who, acting as an illustration of other cases: The Hilo
Spe ml Agent for Hawaii of the U. S. De-- Sugar Company encouraged and entered into
p.uiment of had, at the rtquest agreements with free laborer to grow cane
hi Senator Cullom, rendered a report for the on its own and adjoining lands. Such lands
insiiuction of Congress. In this report, as could not be cultivated by the plantation
which was read before the meeting, the with horse labor weie lent free of rent; othei
author cites the different kinds of labor em- - lands are rented at from a nominal piice up
plujed since the beginning of the sugar to eight dollars per acre, as detei mined by the
industry, with their relative degrees of profit value of each specific lot. Wheie necessary,
to the planteis. Concerning fiee laborers, which is so in most cases of fiee laboreis
the report goes on to say: entering upon this system, the plantation

The Portuguese and some smaller numbers makes advances of money to meet the living
of Germans and Anglo-Saxon- who have and other expenses of the small planteis d

on plantations, have not only borne "K the period that their ciops are in growth,
the work, but have rendered more and a These allowances are refunded when the crop
higher class of labor, which is attested by the s harvested. The crop is pui chased by the
high rate of compensation they have received, plantation accoiding to the scale of prices
This statement can be compared with the which is based on the quality of the cane and
labor rolls of numerous plantations employ- - the prices of sugar in New Yoik, or in other
ing mixed nationalities. Also the more tax-- 1 cases according to conditions, all of which are
ing indoor work of the iron foundries and

' set forth in drawn agreements, approved and
machine shops of Honolulu is mainly done signed by the growers and manufacturers of
by white labor, chiefly imported from the the cane. Forms of these seveial kinds of
mainland. At this time a complete sewerage agreement can be leadily obtained, and have
system is being put in throughout the streets already been furnished to authorities lequir-- of

Honolulu, The contractor is from San '"g to see and to use them. Relating to the
n'finr.ionn 'PHo , ., L..u. ........... nvamnle nnw under rnnsirleMtinn. thRwu'tf-- r

a ma man uiuuglll DUI11G lYCIliy 1 "t .,...-- .
wnite laoorers
heaviest work

from California to do the ' was present in the olhce of the said planta
in laying down the pipes. uon our wccks ago wnen me manager was

Bearing upon the question of the "induce renewing contracts, and making advances of
ments offered" to white labor, in the first money to the planters upon the growing ciop.
place, the compensation paid to free laborers Some thirty of those planters were there.
may be considered. In a brief report on The appeaiance of thiift, lespectability, and
"Labor Conditions in Hawaii," made by the air of business responsibility of those men
wilier six months ago it is stated that the was nothing short of impressive when it was
average wages per day of all laborers is remembered that eveiy one of them had
equal to that of the mixed labor of Louisiana; arrived as contract men a few yeais ago, and
and that the wages of unskilled Poituguese ' without a dollar to them. In the couise of
labor on stated plantations was forty thiee conversation the managei said, "Yes! I
per cent, greater than that of the Asiatics, paid out 90,000 to those small planteis last
Since that date wages have risen all round year, and their production is still increasing."
on the Islands, and to day the average wage t He said further: "Oh, yes! they all seem
of all nationalities is not less than eighty! very content, and even pioud of their posi-cen- ts

per day, whilst plantations exceeds one tion. And they may well be! They not only live
dollar per working day. The free laboreis well, but some of them have balances of $1000
have further the to become indi- - to 2000 to their names; whilst otheis make
vidual planters, growing cane to be sold at tiips home to Japan in good style to see their
stated prices per ton to the large plantations; , friends. They all turn up again, though."
or according to several forms of a system of As these men were leaving the managei 's
profit sharing they may with the office, the wiiter noticed that most of them
plantations and receive such share of the ' were tiding theii own horses or mules. The
results as may have been mutually decided ways that have been opened to existing small
upon. To become independent planters, planters are open to white laboieis of all
growing and selling the cane to the planta- - nationalities upon those conditions that aie
tions, is the more popular system with the necessary to make the independent planter
men, and it is extending with considerable
rapidity. The reason of the greater popular-
ity of this system lies in the ciicumstances,
that the men can work not only when they
feel inclined, but when their labor is most
effective. Further, they are able to engage
the help of their families at any season when
the work is piessing. Moieover, this system
contributes to the spirit and of
independence, much of whose results aie
good and praisewoithy. Concerning the
means by which free Iaboiers have alieady
become planters, and through which means
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system and othei co opeiative systems a
success. The imposition of lelative inde-
pendence and secutity, and the compensation
which have come to numbeis of those peo
pies who came into the countiy tlnough the
contiact laboi sysfem aie offeied to all fiee
labor enteiing the countiy, and at once, and
without the pieliminaiy peiiod of enjoined
service through which contiact laboreis have
woiked up to their present state. Only, all
laboieis, independent of nationality, must
subsciibe to the lequiremunts of the system,

land, honestly stand by the conditions of the

agieements. This has been faithfully done
by the small planters generally; and probably
for the reason that they are fully aware that
but for the libeial conditions offered by the
plantations, the system could not have come
into existence. It is not for one moment
claimed, however, that the plantations have
been moved in this matter by any than busi-
ness considerations; nevertheless, the results
to the small planteis have been just as bene-
ficent as though the undertakings had pro-
ceeded fiom motives of philanthropy.

This report provoked the usual discussion.
Mi. Horner thought labor might be obtained
from the Philippines and he also thought
Asiatic labor here might be improved. It
has been the habit of the Chinese and Japan
ese to allow the slowest man in the gang to
set the pace. Mr. Baldwin did not believe in
piofit snaring, but he thought it practical to
give a laborer a certain percentage on every
ton of cane. Mr. Oeding believed in negro
labor and that the Japs were a bad element.
Judge Hart was against the negro very
emphatically. Dr. Maxwell said Italians
were doing well in Louisiana, and if planters
weie to import negroes, they would get only
the i iff-raf-f from the cities. Mr. Baldwin
again took the floor, saying the planters
should do the best they can to keep what
they have, as there were to be no more con-
tracts. He favored Mr. Mor-
rison suggested that the plantations be made
more attractive to the Asiatics. Mr. Kropp
thought labor was being drafted to no incon-
siderable extent from the plantations. Presi-
dent Cooke coincided with Mr. Morrison's
suggestions and added that hospitals, like
that at Lihue, might be introduced.

After instructing the trustees to appoint a
committee of three to report on labor, the
meeting adjourned sine die.

A Hawaiian Dramatist

Advices are to hand from Honolulu from
T. D. Beasley, late of this city, which indi-

cate that the presentation of his one-a- ct

Chinese drama " Golden Flower" in Albany,
N. Y., was a great success. The drama was
wiitten in conjunction with W. N. Lawrence,
who is Daniel Frohman's manager at the
Lyceum theater, New York. The manner in
which the piece was written is somewhat in-

teresting. About two years ago, Mr. Law-len- ce

came to San Diego with the Lyceum
company. He then mentioned the plot to
Mi. Beasley, and the finished scenario was
fonvaided to him by mail. Meeting with his
appioval, the play was then written within
six days, and was accepted. Just at that time
the inteiest in Chinese dramas temporarily
died out, with the failure of "The First Born '

in London, and it was not until a few weeks
ago that an oppoitunity occurred for the pre-
sentation of the " Golden Flower." The
eastern pi ess speaks highly of the clever
work. San Diego Union, Noy(
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At the Opera.
II Trovatore was probably the event of

the operatic season. The opera is a
favorite with Honolulu theater-goer- s

since its selection as the opening bill for
the house by the local amateurs.

The treatment of the opera by the
Boston Lyric Company was excellent.
Despite the fact that the organization
carries a double prima donna and tenor-cas- t,

there were doubts as to the possi-
bility of an avowedly light opera chorus,
and, with the two exceptions, the princi-
pals being able to handle grand opera.
Martha was hardly a fair test, but served
to show, nevertheless, that Miss Leekley
was thoroughly to be depended on to
sing her role successfully.

With the first act, however, doubts
were dispelled, and expectations more
than realized. Miss Andrews sang with

and judgment. Leonora is a
Kower role to sustain from the emotional
and dramatic standpoint, aside from the
difficulties of the score, and Miss
Andrews ably encountered and sur-
mounted her trials. Her voice, of ex
ceptional range, as those of all sopranos
who aspire to grand opera must be,
shows evidence of high cultivation and
vigorous training, its chief beauties lying
in the sweetness of tone and the spon-tanit- y

of the outbursts of song that seem
to come so naturally. She seems to sing
like a bird with ' ' ever-trembli- ng ton gue , "
trills ; cadenzas falls from her lips as if
she loved to sing them. Her voice is not
extremely powerful, but with fullknowl
edge of its capabilities, and its mistress
leads up so carefully and artisticallyto the
dramatic climaxes that the lack of
strength noticed in the recitatives is for-
gotten. Miss Andrews' voice, too, has
a sympathetic timbre that is extremely
nleasimr in Leonore, the only noticeable
fault in her rendition is lack of judgment
in her nhrasinc.

Mr. Parmley surpassed himself. The
gentleman is the fortunate possessor of
a tenor voice that, eliminating one or
two throaty touches, should in five years'
time be a treasure-trov- e to its owner.
He sang " Marcio " beautifully ; at the
close of the third act only was there a
suspicion of tiredness which passed off
between acts, leaving the voice clear,
sweet and powerful for the beauties of
the last act. Mr. Parmley, from his
height, has more difficulties than the
average aspirant of Thespian fame to
contend with, but his dramatic work in
Manrico was better than anything he
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has done, and, while unimpressive, did
nothing to detract from his really good
singing.

Miss Leekley deserves little adverse
criticism ; she has, at times, in the
Bohemian Girl for example, a slight ten-

dency to over-a- ct in a character part.
In Martha she was almost perfect, giving
in many ways the performance of the
opera. On Thursday, in 11 Trovatore,
she acted well and sang better, her rich
contralto is under good control. Miss
Leekley is in her element in opera; she
possesses the essentials, voice, dramatic
lnsunci ana capauuuy.

Mr. Rockwell has given us many evi-

dences of clever acting, ;uid the Count
was fully up to his usual skill. Mr.
Rockwell sang better than he has sung
yet sail" with dasli and elan, with ap-

propriate look and gesture that deserve
their meed of praise. Mr. Rogers sang
" Fernando " veiy well, nor should Miss
Leicester be passed over; she lias a
good voice, and, in the parts she has
been entrusted with, has shown both
capability and versatility. The other
name on the cast, Alex. Joel, has a basso
of unusual depth and fullness that lias
shown its usefullness in every opera up
to date, while his frivolings in the
Mikado and Belle Helene have raised
the ghost of many a smile.

The chorus was the weak point in II
Trovatore. You can't expect a chorus
that is more than above the average in
comic opera, that drills and dances and
marches in spangled armor and fleshings
to sing a Miserere and counterfeit the
Nun, any more than ch impagne could
take the place of holy water. They
didn't; the male choruses were the
better; the opening song of the Watch
went well, but that Miserere and those
Nuns were as masqueraders, friars and
sisters at a carnival.

La Belle Helene, on Saturday, was
rendered funny by much that was not
Belle Helene. Offenbach was distinctly
in the shade. When he was sung lie was
sung indifferently by chorus and princi-
pals alike, though the chorus were the
more hardened criminals, seeming to
have the blissful uncertainty as to where
they were to leave off or begin. Still
we laughed till our ribs ached, but it was
at funny make-u- p and irrelevant, if
clever, specialties. Messrs. Kunkel,
Henderson (who looked like an abbre-
viated edition of McVay as Chrysos),
Van Dyne, Joel and Rogers, were quite
clever, if not overpoweringlv original.
Mr. Rockwell's imitation of Mr. McCul-loug- h

was very clever. The 'Iceman' was
good, though even Honolulu h is heard
it before. Moses and Aaron was funny
because Henderson did it. " What Be-
came of the Monk," however, is really,
my dear Colonel, a trille too chestnutty
even for we dwellers in the South Seas.

La Belle Helene, what there was of jt,
wasn't opera, grand, comic, romantic,
light opera bouffe, but it was amusing,
and all right for once, and only once in
a way.

The Orpheum.

The popular Orpheum again presents
a practically new and excellent bill of
fare to its c'lientale which should fill the
house. Miss Dreyfuss is back againas
graceful as ever since her bout with
malaria. Mr. Hearde and McGinty-Winto- n

still are stellar attractions, while
the new-come- rs comprise many new and
well-herald- ed features. The Llewellyns
are most strongly recommended from
Australia, and Australia has been send-
ing us good specimens of her talent of
late. The Musical Fletchers and Flying
llusch have more than passing reputa-
tions in their various line. Altogether,
the new talent promises most agreeable
evenings, and should bring very good
houses.

A New Arrioal.
Mr. II. F. Sharpe, a new arrival from

California, comes to fill a position in
Wall, Nichols by the side of his brother,
Professor Sharpe.

Mr. II. F. Sharpe is a thorough work-
man, where pianos are concerned, being
an expert case-polishe- r. Both he and
his brother have been practically con
nected with their trade from infancy,
having learned it under their father one
of the best known and expert workmen
in the Western St.ites. Like his brother,
Mr. Sharpe has musical tendencies aside
from the mere possession of an accu-
rate ear required by piano-builde- rs and
tuners. Though not an instrumentalist,
as his brother, Mr. II. F. Sharpe hasan
excellent baritone voice and a reputation
for coon songs and rag-tim- e music aside
from his more classical repertoire. The
Brothers Sharpe expect to build up an
extensive connection in their chosen
profession of piano physicians.

A Painter's Jest.
To Jan Steen, the Dutch painter, a biil-lia- nt

practical joke is asctibed. Having
accepted a commission from a notable bulki-
er of Leyden to paint a mural picture lep f

presenting "The Childien of Israel Crossing
the Red Sea" Steen, as usual, requested a con
siderable advance, and, as usual, disappeared
to have a joyous time, his patron having also
gone on a pleasure trip. Steen's return took
place a day before the patron's, and the wall
of the staircase had not as much as been
touched. Steen simply painted it a dark red
"all" What is this asked the astonished
and irate mei chant. "That" replied Steen,
"is 'The Childien of Israel Crossing the
Red Sea.'" "Where are the Israelites?"
was the next cpipsti'in. They are over," was
the answer. "Wheie ue the Kgyptjans?"
"They are under." Short Stories.
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liocetl emd fere-rie-perl-
.

Next Tuesday and Thursday are national
holidays.

Waialua
lars a ton.

sells cane to Kahuku at six do- l-

The W. H. Marshall libel case has been
continued to the February term.

Dr. Waughop is making a tour of the Isl-

ands, investigating tuberculosis.

Punahou pasture will be the scene of the
sham battle Thanksgiving morning.

Colonel Norris has won his great suit with
the Hawaiian Agricultural Company.

The funeral of Dr. McWayne with full
Masonic honors took place last Sunday.

J. A. Magoon will erect a business block at
the corner of Merchant and Alakea streets.

Army transports in the harbor and soldiers
on the streets quicken the old town into a
new life.

Mrs. E. C. Wilson, a trained nurse from
the mainland, has taken charge of the Kapio-lan- i

Maternity Home.

Dr. Alvarez treated the students and
faculty of Oahu College to a discourse on
bacteriology Thursday afternoon.

The native delegates to the International
Congregational Convention will speak at
Kaumakapili church to morrow night.

E. Ellsworth Carey, a former partner of
Bob Wilcox in the newspaper business, passed
through this week en route to Manila.

The Government has engaged the McCand-les- s

Brothers to drill three water wells at
Kalihi for the new pumping plant.

President McKinley's bans have drawn a
pretty tight check rein on the progress of
public and private improvements.

, In the fiscal year ending June 30, 1900,
the Hawaiian Islands will have exported raw
sugar to the value of nearly $25,000,000.

If the trolley war drags on like the Philip-
pine war the people will not get decent
transit till some time in the next century.

W. P. L. Waipa died at the Queen's Hos
pital Sunday evening, from injuries received
by falling from his horse on King street.

a gun shot perpetrated
accidently by of his men. The Govern
ment has lost a faithful officer. He was
buried by of
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There will be an auction sale to-d- ay of
3371 half pound tins of opium, which have
been seized at different times by the Govern-
ment.

Rev. Mr. Gardner has resigned the pastor-
ate of the Christian Church on account of
poor health. He and his will soon
take their departure for the mainland.

Minister Young has no passion for rom-

ance, or he would allow Monte Cristo Prin-gl- e

to have full possession of Cocoanut
Island and satiate his taste for cocoanuts and
notoriety.
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beef gratis for the material ofloe sni h uiu , . govern-- a

local fertilizer This looks like ex- - ment, shall be used solely for

travagance, but is far better for Uncle the for and
to the of Hawaiian sugar other purposes."
than to poison his soldiers.

Rev. W. A. Gardner will address the Con- -

gregational, Episcopal, Methodist, Christian
and Adventist adherents in Central
Union Church on Thanksgiving morning.
There will be a special musical

It would be well for fault finders to
know that Judge Hartwell went to Wash-
ington by the special request of President
McKinley.

The new dredger built by Captain Parker
for the O. R. & L. Co., is the only one
kind. It has features that are improvements
on those built in California and elsewhere.

Minister Young tendered a banquet to W.
O. Smith on Thursday evening at the Ha
waiian Hotel. A large number of business
men attended. Mr. Smith is going to Wash-
ington on government business.

Honolulu is to furnish one officer for the
S. Army in the Philippines. Captain

Paul Smith will have a company in the 40th
regiment, when tnat body ot men come
through on the A. transport Hancock.

There seems to be a difference of opinion
between F. Gouveia and the trustees of
St. Clement's church, respecting the owner-
ship of a piece land on which Gouveia has
recently been It will the

Court to settle the question.

The Board of Education are considering
the question of changing the session hours
of school from 9 to 2, to 8 to 1. Parents of
the scholars are to be asked their opinion in
the matter. It is a well known fact that the

Christmas benefit concert for the early hours of the day are better for study,
epers will be held at Kaumakapili church as particularly in the
usual on Dec. 6th. .

Quicker steamship transit among the Isl- -
Deputy Sherifi Faneuff died at the Queen's ands and wireless telegiaphy are two

nospitai weunesuay morning, auer sunenng tnat nave iust uegun to receive attention in
ten days from wound,

one
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Honolulu. The fruition such enterprises
will bring the Islands closer together, socially
and commercially, and be of incalculable
benefit to the territory at large.

Hawaiian Reservations.

Adjutant-Gener- al H. C. Corbin, in his an-

nual report, has this to say about military
reservations in these islands

The joint resolution of Congress, dated
July 7, 1898, section 1, recites: "The exist-

ing laws of the United States relative to
public lands shall apply to such lands in
the Hawaiian Islands; but the Congress of
the United States shall enact special laws for
their management and disposition Provided,
that all revenue from or proceeds of the same,
except as regards such parts thereof as may

iigoii
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Under the above-cit- ed resolution the Ha-

waiian Government has continued as hereto-
fore to deal with and dispose of its public
lands. This section, if continued, is likely to
result in embarrassment, if not to individuals
certainly to the United States, as it is ques-
tionable whether the Hawaiian Government
can give a clear title to the land already for
mally ceded to the United States. The latter
is likely to need for governmental use public
lands not used at present by the Hawaiian
Government, but which it may lease or other-

wise dispose of in the future. This is espe-
cially true of lands which may be required
for posts, barracks or hospital sites, and, in
the present state of values, such lands, if
once in private ownership, will be held at
prices the United States would be unwilling
to pay, had the selected lands could not be
obtainable at acceptable figures either by
purchase or condemnation proceedings. It
is, tnereiore, urgently recommended that
Congress be abked to provide, by legislative
action, for securing the reservation of such
public lands as the War Department may
indicate as necessary and desirable for mili-

tary purposes.
It was found, after consultation with the

authorities in the Surveyor-General'- s office of
the Hawaiian Islands, that nearly all of the
public land has passed from governmental
control by leason of a system of sale and
lease for a term ranging from ten to thirty
years.

An examination of map of Government and
Crown lands on island of Oahu discloses the
fact that all public land available for useful
purposes is now beyond the control of the
Government by reason of leases ranging from
two to forty years. The low prices paid by
lessees are out of all proportion to the value
of the land, but possession by any other
means than by condemnation would subject
the Government to extortionate rates. The
barracks and property of the military depart-
ment of the Hawaiian Government are now
occupied by the troops in garrison at
Honolulu.
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Announcement.

The Christmas Holiday Number.
Cash Prizes For Original Stories.

The Weekly intends making a strenuous effort to produce, in its Christ-
mas Edition, a publication beyond anything yet attempted in Honolulu. The
Christmas Edition will be especially adaptable, not only for home reading, but
to send abroad to give an Xmas "aloha" to friends and relatives, and show
them the Christmas of the Southern Seas. A special cover in colors will be a
feature ; the size of the paper will be enlarged and will teem with original illus-
trations from wash drawing, pen etchings and photographs. Tales of Hawaiian
folk lore and articles of literary interest will fill the pages. A feature will be
the offer of the following prizes for Original Stones to be of a "spooky" and
generally Christmas-lik- e flavor:

First Prize $20.00 in Gold.
Second Prize 10,00 in Gold.
Third Prize 5.00 in Gold.

CONDITIONS: The Stones must be original and hitherto unpublished,
not to exceed at most 2000 words ; not necessarily of Hawaiian character, though
other things being equal, these will be esteemed --preferable. The Stories will be
adjudged by a competent critic, not a member of the Weekly's staff. The tales will
be fully illustrated by the Weekly's artists and the rights of future publication
reserved by the Weekly. The Weekly also reserves the right to retain for its use
any Stories sent in and not winning a prize; the same to be paid for at
regular rates. Address all manuscripts care of

The Associate Editor,
Austin's Hawaiian Weekly.

All Stories should be typcivriltcn and submitted not later than November 30.
. Stories may be sent in under an assumed iioiii-de-fliti- nc for publication pur-

poses.

Special Offer.

In order to largely increase the sub-
scription lists of Austin's Hawaiian
Weekly and The Paradise ok the
Pacific, we offer the two papers from
now till January, 1901, for $4.00. The
regular price of both papers is $5.50.

Austin's Hawaiian Weekly is a
high-clas- s, illustrated journal, devoted

Artist.

to the Progress of the Pacific in general,
and the upbuilding and the advancement
of the interests of the Hawaiian Islands
in particular, and should be read by
everyone on the islands who desire to
promote those ends.

The Paradise ok the Pacific is a
most bemtifully-printe- d and illustrated
monthly, and would make a welcome
visitor to the home of your friends in
other countries who are anxious to learn

about Hawaii. Each issue contains in-

teresting descriptive articles of Hawaiian
life and customs, as well as manv fine
illustrations. We will mail the Para-
dise of the Pacific, postage paid, to
nny address you m.iy furnish, and the
Wkkkly you can have delivered or
mailed to your home. If vou wish the
Weekly mailed to a foreign country,
$i must be added to price for postage.

Remember, this offer only holds good
till January 1st next. The sooner you
subscribe, the more papers you get for
the money.

Austin Publishing Co., Ltd.

Car No. 9 passing the Judiciary Building
at three o'clock last Saturday afternoon, the
18th inst., boasted a white mule on the off
side. The wretched animal had been galled
by the tr.ice chains until a bloody groove had
cut into his left flank, while with the wound
still fresh and the chain still galling, the un-
fortunate victim of the tramway was whip-
ped and cajoled out to Waikiki. In any
other city this would be a case for any po-

liceman to have authority to attend to.

As Major Mills disclaims any authority
to stop the indecent exhibition of legimental
bathers at Waikiki, the matter should be
handled locally. It seems somewhat of a
farce for commanding officers to call at police
headquarters to exchange mutual compli-
ments and m,ke arrangements for the good
behavior of theii regiment while in town,
and then to march out to Waikiki and march
them "mother naked" into a few inches ol
water, in plain sight of subuiban household-
ers. It is more than embarassing to be
driving along the Waikiki road in the after
noon and at a sudden bend to bring one's
mother, wife, sister or sweetheart, as the case
may be, into practically the midst of a horde
of naked men. Some few, very few, have
had the decency to retain their under draw-
ers, the others form a belt of nudity that shuts
off the women and children of Kapiolani
Paik from intercourse with the outer world
during the afternoon. The bath is not a
necessity, the men by the regulations being
forced to take regular showers on board the
transports. It is to be trusted that the photo-
graphs taken and forwarded to the Govern-
ment will have their effect.

Mr. Thomas Rain Walker as president of
the Chamber of Commerce made some inter-
esting remarks at the dinner given to the
Hon. W. O. Smith on Thursday anent the
growth of Hawaii in the last fifty years. An
increase in sugar output from 12,600 to 280,-00- 0

tons, an export trade of 1,000,000 now
over ten times the amount and the great
increase in inter-isla- nd traffic were some of
the noteworthy statistics mentioned.

DR. POSEY.

Specialist for Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose

diseases and, Catarrh- - Masonic. Temple,

I
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"The Larger Hope."

The .Rev. Vm. Kincaid read a thoughtful
piper (if liter i ry uii lit before the Ministerial

jUniim fust Monday morning, on Tennyson's
idea uf Christianity, in which the fact was
brought out that the poet w.is one of those

!who indulge " the larger hope " of the fiiii-- l

redemption and happiness of all our nue.
We would not presume to say that the

poet did not hold the views which the learned
"gentleman attributes to him ; but we hardly
think his inferences are always justified by
the citations he gives. For instance, this:

You recall that little poem where the king conies to
the nunnery in which the guilty Queen has found an
asylum, and he speaks to her of her sin, but he does
not leave her helpless and hopeless, He says:

" Perchance, and so thou purify thy soul,
And so thou lean on our fair Father Christ,"

We speak often ofChrist as a brother,a Friend, a Savior,
a Redeemer, hut seldom if ever, as a Father: and it is a
pity. For in Isaish we read, "This is the name by
which he shall be called, Wonderful Counsellor, the
Mighty God, the Everlasting Father," and the far seeing
eye of our poet has marked the word and been its fitness
of application, and so he puts it into the mouth of the
king:

"And so thou lean on our fair Father Christ,
Hereafter in that world where all are pure,
We too may meet before high God," etc.

How could we bear the grinding oppression for that
burden called sin, unless we had some rny of hope,
that the time will come when by the power of the mercy
of a living, loving God, a God as Tennyson says who
lives and loves and moves, there shall be one grand
event, a splendid consumation, where sin's burden shall
be rolled away forever and hid absolutely in the abso-

lute mercy of an ever-livin- g God. You cannot read
this poetry without noticing with what tenderness he
always brings help to the helpless, light to the dark-

ened, redemption to the sinner.

We have given the lines and the remarks of
Mr. Kincaid in full, to do him justice. It
is enough to say that the apparent meaning
of the lines is, that the guilty Queen should,
by leaning on the "fair Father Christ" during
this life, prepare to meet the King, her hus-
band, in the next world.

Whatever may be the truth as to this,
the larger charity of those who indulge
" the larger hope " is creditable to their
hearts; but we, in the exercise of the like
charity, must allow that they forget to consult
their better judgment. The deeper one sinks
into the slums of White Chapel, for in-

stance, the less are his chances of restoration
from them, partly because restraining influ-

ences and redemptive forces grow less and
less as he goes deeper and deeper, and partly
because his own sensibilities are blunted and
he becomes less and less disposed to avail
himself of any help in reach. If we think of
a community of beings who have been ban-

ished from good society solely for despising
its excelencies, whose only sentiment in com
mon is this disregard of all that makes good
society good, what ground of hope shall we
find in this community that its members will
work a reformation among themselves ? We

AUSTIN'S HAWAIIAN WEEKLY.
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can not suppose that Heaven, out of pure
charity, will recall such beings back into
good society without reformation on their
part not if Heaven feels kindly towards
good society.

In our times there appears to be a great
rush of people toward hades with hopes, both
larger and smaller, of being able to escape,
even stowaways on ships of state and of
commerce, as well as ships of pleasure; but
the chances of return are too uncertain for
the really prudent to risk a step in that
direction.

But the truly larger hcpe is, that all the
world of living men may ultimately be pur-suade- d

to embrace the right for its own sake
and to live for good in the present life; and
the poets who sing and the preachers who
persuade men with this consumation in view
are most deserving of the world's gratitude.

Ghurchianity os. Christianity.

Edward Everett Hale, at the recent Uni-

tarian Conference in Washington, D. C, in
the course of remaiks on the lack of freedom
in the Presbyterian Church, said :
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duale of and of the Harvard Medical never any one to

go with letters of to Wilkes- - any foimal proposition about
barre, l'a., hang his shingle and not take a sitting in said to Nicodemus,
the church he .. F G j so th ,d hless than years?' And my : Dr. ... . . . ' ,

I'm sorry you mentioned Wilkesbarre, but I ',vc ",a "" ""i ",nL
you are right. He would stare to a ill him should not but have

Now, only one which is life; for sent not his
the ;nU) tht. t0 the world J but

the denominations, that the woi Id through him be saved,
row of the Do good He that on him Christ is not
unto all men, to who ot but he that not ts con- -

household of what Dr. Hale
complains of. But, inteipieted,

of Christ and his Apostles
justification for partisan preferences of the

sort intimated. "Those who aie of
household of faith," (that is, Christ,
not faith in are to he found
in all the denominations, and
now strongly a recognition of

fact. Yet, doubt, there is for
the complaint s me

A story has gone in Honolulu
that a business man who came this city
and without taking sittings
any sui prised his one fine
Sunday by taking membership with the lead-
ing congregation. On so story
runs, a friend reminded him of his assertion
that he not intend connect
with any to which he

: " I found I could not get on
here without a of that d d

Chinch."
Whether the story is true or not, it must

have originated with a sentiment which had
its rise a state of facts. And whether the
facts in th case are creditable to. the phase

Christianity we or not, certain
that motives those who sittings
churches order world, is
deserving condemnation

partiality of denoun Nationalists for those
of

But, to return idea that
" we must God chil-

dren of must only discredit
doctrine, also discredit ecclesiastical ma-
chinery."

In spirit of he suggests
would must discredit dogmas,
and " contend earnestly faith
all deliveied saints;" discredit

" ecclesiastical machinery" which has
been since New Testament times,

to the appointments
authorized Christ himself.

Ignorance and Criticism.

There a great deal of ignorance, inex-
cusable, not willful, numberless
criticisms of in endless
comments of Christ and

appearing the periodicals of
day. Here a sample. prominent

Unitaiian preacher, Rev. E. M. Wheeloctf,
writing " of
after saying that all religious corrie
about through insistance upon some

belief siinnriRMl

Harvard Jeslls believe
School should himself."

out jesus (John 3:16-1- 9),

l'resbyterian theie wouldn't within ,Ved thattwo 'Well,
Hale, "cs""HI ""luoucvcr
think certainty.' believetll perish,

that's instance true throughout everlasting God Son
country." wolci condemn

Possibly taking a nar- -. might
view Apostle's woids, " believeth Jesus

especially those are condemned; believeth
faith," justify

fairly
teachings furnish

faith
human dogmas),

tendency
toward general

this ground
places.

rounds

began business
church, friends

Monday,

himself
church Honolulu,

replied that
being member

creeds.

speak children

candor
human

invented
ordi-

nances

Bible,
teachings

Apostles,

authority religion'

intfllt-rtiui- l

College
introduction

demned already, because he hath not be-

lieved in the name of the only begotten Son
of God. And this is condemnation, that
light is come into the world, and men loved
darkness rather than light, because their
deeds are evil."

Again in John 14:1, he said " Ye believe in
God, believe aho in me."

It would be easy to multiply proofs that
Jesus requited all his followers to believe that
he is the Christ, the Son of God. It is
fui ther evident from the foregoing quotations
that, according to the ideas of Jesus, intellec-
tual enlightenment and right thinking are
indispeiisihle preparations for right feeling
and right doing. Men must come to the
light. They must believe the truth about
himself, that he is the Christ, the Son of
God. He condemn them for failure in this
intellectual preparation.

But these facts are cited as an illustration
of the b Id, unwarranted statements which

d cntics are making everywhere and
all the time, and which too many people are
ready to accept without question to the un-

dermining of their faith in and their respect
for the religion of Christ-- .
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Misinterpretation of Motioe.

Justice Hawkins was on one occasion
presiding over a case in which the plaintiff
was giving evidence against a man who had
stolen a pair of trousers from his shop.

"How much were the trousers?" queried
Hawkins. "Well" replied the plaintiff, "it de-

pends who wants to buy them. I sell them
to one man for thirty shillings, to another
one lor twenty-fiv- e, but you can have them
for twenty-thr- ee and six." "Sir!" cried
Hawkins, angrily; "I want you to tell me
how much those trousers are worth." "Well,"
replied the plaintiff, "shall we say twenty-tw- o

shillings for you?" "Look here," thun-
dered Hawkins, " if you do not instantly tell
me what those trousers are worth I'll send
you to jail for fourteen days for contempt of
court." "Well, well," replied the frightened
plaintiff, conciliatingly, "you may have them
for a guinea. I'm giving them away; you
may have them at that price."

Even the stern aspect of Justice Hawkins
could not stop the ro.ir of laughter which
broke out on hearing the reply, a roar in
which Hawkins joined himself.

Japanese Wrestlers.

Although the American is willing to con
cede to the Japanese the possession of a

mental capacity almost if not quite equaling
that of the m ijority of white races, he i apt
to form a somewhat slighting opinion of him
as veiwed from a physical standpoint. The
specimens met with in this country do not
tend to convey a favorable impression of their
athelic powers. After, however, reading an
account of the physical measurements of some
of the mist promim-n- t Japanese wrestlers, a
more respectful attitude regarding the mus
cular' development of these little men will
probably be taken. The Jiji Shimpo has re-

cently published a table giving the measure-
ments of six of the foremost Japanese fight-
ers. From this table it is gathered that the
most bulky of these modern gladiators weighs
at the age of twenty-tw- o years about 300
pounds; height, 5J feet; girth of chest, 58
inches; lung capacity, 4,450 cubic centimet-
res; upper arm, IB inches. Another one
weighs over 2S0 pounds; height, fi feet ft

inches; girth of chest, 4 inches; lung capa-
city, 6,000 cubic centimetres; upper arm, 16

inches. The smallest of these fighting men
weighs more than '200 pounds, measures in
height 5 feet 7 inches, while in lung capa-
city he exceeds them all. There are few
wrestlers or pugilists in this or any country
who attain to these dimensions, and those
who have seen some of the best exponents of
Japanese wrestling are willing to back them
when pitted against the pick of the European
or American experts, as it is said that they
are as skillful as they are powerful, Aledjfal
Retort,
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Hawaiian Islands. 641 King Street.

WANTED
In eaoh district of the Islands of Hawaii

and Kauai.
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THE AUSTIN PUBLISHING 00., Ltd.
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There are twelve pretty cottages within this charming enclosure, all under the Hotel
management. The Hotel and cottages afford for two hundred guests.
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WM. O. IRWIN

Claus Spreokels & Co.,

BANKERS,
HONOLULU, H. I.

San Francisco Agents:
The Nevada National Bank of

San Francisco.

Agents for Haiku Sugar Co., Hawaiian Sugar Co.,
Hawaiian Com. and Sugar Co., Faia Plantation
Co., Kihej PUntatjon Company,



Home Bakery
Cafe

The Only First-Clas- s American Restaurant
in the City.

Cafe Open from 6 a. m. till Midnight.

BUSINESS LUNCH, from n .,. m. till 2 p. m.

35 Cents
DINNER, from 5 to 7 p. m 50 Cents

527-52-9 FORT STREET,
nO NO LULU.

6. BREWER & GO., Ltd.

GENERAL MERCANTILE
AND

COMMISSION AGENTS.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
P. C. Joni:s, President.
(jBo. II. Roheuisiin, Vice Prcs. and Mangr.
E. F. Blsii iv, Treasuiei anil .Secretary.
C01.. VV. F. Allen, Auditor.

C M. Cooke,

Fort Street,

DIRECTORS:
II. Watleiiouse.

G. R. Cam er.

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY, MS

Drugs
The Old Reliable.

DEALERS IN

and Chemicals
Always carry a full line of

AND

PROTOGWRIiZ mATGRIAL
On hand. Films and Plates carefully Developed

and Printed.

Prescriptions a Specialty.
liono'ulu, H, I.

Metropolitan Jeat Co.

108 King Street.
G. J. WALLER, : : Manager.

Wholesale and Retail

BUTOHERS
NAVY

-- AND-

- CONTRACTORS

WELA KA HAO SALOON
"The Kcivorite."

W. M. CUNNINQHAM, PROPRIETOR.

Choice Wines and Liquors.
No. 103 Hotel Street, : : Honolulu, II. I
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Castle & Cooke Co. Ltd.
Oommission Merchants and Sugar Faotors
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Aokn'is for The Ewa Plantation Co. The Waialua Agricultuial Co., Ltd. The Kohala Sugar Co. The
Waimea Sugar Mill Co. The Koloa Agricultural Co. The Oncmea Sugar Co. The Fulton Iron

Works, St. Louis, Mo. The Standard Oil Co. The Ceo. F. Wake Steam Pumps. Weston's
Centrifugals. The New England Mutual Lile Insurance Co. of Boston. The

Etna Fire Insurance Co , ot Hartford, Conn. The Alliance
Assurance Co., of London.

H. HACKFELD 8c CO.,
HONOLULU. H.

Importers, Sugar Factors and
General Commission Agents

LTD.

Agents for the Pacific M?il Steamship Co. Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. Hawaiian Line of
Packets to San Francisco. Bremen and Liverpool Line of Packets. Trans-Atlanti-

Fire Insurance Co. North German Fire Insurance Co. A. & VV.

Smith & Co , Engineers, Glasgow.
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variety of Scenery,

sir . "i?3P3l

Leaving Honolulu and pass-
ing through rice fields, the
traveler skirts the great in-

land waters of Pearl Harbor
in sight of charming distant
mountain views, often span-

ned by many rainbows. The
mountains further on crowd
the railway close to the ocean.

U. V

I.

DlI.I.INOlUM,
General Manager.

Here there d ep valleys,
guarded by high mountain
sides almost perpendicular,
give sun and clouds an op-
portunity to display wonder-
ful combinations ot light and
shadow on the v ried greens
and browns ot the landscape,
Along the line are situated the

G. P. Denison,
Superintendent.

Affords Tourists and others an

most productive sugar planta
tions in thj world, each re-

presenting an investment oi
millions of dollars, so vast are
the agricultural operations,
their pumping plants equalling
those of the greatest cities,
and mills producing hundred
of tons of sugar daily.

F. C. Smith,
Genl. Pass & Tkt. Agt
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A Bismarh Anecdote.

One day a young Swede, a student nt the
University of Berlin, received a letter from
his uncle saying that his daughter, the young
man's cousin, would stop in Berlin for a few
days on her way to Ems, and would he kindly
meet her and show her the city. The mail
coach arrived, and with it the young lady,
who found a fine looking young fellow with
a vivid boutonnier awaiting her arrival. He
accompanied her to the hotel. The follow
ing m trning he called and took her driving
in an elegant brougham. These attentions
continued during the three days of her visit.

The lady appeared oveijoyed at the gallan-
try of this cousin, whom she had never met
before. On the day of her departure, while
assisting herinto the mail coach, the young
man said: "I cannot let you depart without
making a confession." The lady blushed
and dropped her eyes. " I must tell you
that 1 am 'lot your cousin. Your cousin is
a friend of mine. He had no time to accom-
pany you, having to cram for his examina-
tions, so he bade me take his place." "In
Heaven's n'tme who are you then ?" ciied
the lady. The young man handed her his
card. The postilion blew his trumpet,
the mail coach rolled away, as the young
lady read this name on the card, " Otto von
Bismark."

Owners of the Shamrock.

Young Lipton went to London with a bor-

rowed capital of about .0(). He rented a
small shop, spent one-h- alf of this sum in
purchasing a stock of tea getting it cheap
for cash, and the other half he put in a separ-
ate box to be used entiiely and exclusively
for advertising. That was the time when
the $10,000 per-da- y adveiliMiig houses weie
an unknown proposition, so that is it not sur-
prising that Lipton's fiiends shook then
heads at his scheme. But the scheme
worked to perfection. Mai king his goods at
the very lowest figures which weie lower
than other tea merchants, for it was not cus-tomer- y

at that time for met chants to pay oath
for their stock Lipton got ready fur his ad-

vertising, He bought two of the fattest hogs
that could be found anywheie in London,
had them carefully scraped and cleaned, tied
pink ribbons around their necks, and sent
them waddling through the crowded stieets,
each led by a man dressed in pink, and
having between them another man carrying
a banner upon which were inscribed the
words "We are going to Lipton's pink tea.
Come along youself!" Of course the
shop was crowded within an hour. The low
prices caught the peoples' fancy, too, and
business became so brisk that instead of
serving behind the counter as he otiginally
intended for about a year, anyway, Lipton
was compelled to employ a do'en cleiks to
do that work while he attended exclusively
to the getting out of new advertising dodges.

Home Magazine
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TALK IS CHEAP.

W

When Buy
Edison Phonograph
and Records from the

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

at
AND THE

'

direct
Week

J. D. SPRECKELS & CO.

General Agents,

Freight Dep't, 327 Market St., fean Francisco.
Passenger Dep't, 114 Montgomery .St., S.F.

You

The Vessels of this line consist fl
of the New and Magnificent
Steamers

MARIPOSA
3000

ALAMEDA
3000 Tons,

MOANA
4000 Tons

Carrying Her Majesty's Mails
between SanFrancisco,Auckland
and Sydney every Four weeks,

Touching Each Way Honolulu
FINE

STEAMER AUSTRALIA
2500 Tons

Running between San Francisco and Honolulu Every
Fourth

1SROS.

an

Tons,

VM. G. IRWIN & CO.,

General Agents,

HONOLULU.

;M!imLm.'s tire XToird!
Imports of Champagne into the United States from January 1st. to Oct. 1st, 1898.

G. H. MUMM & CO.'S (Extra Dry.) 57,910 cases
Moet&Chandon 24,103
Pommery & Greno 19,226
Heidsieck & Co. (Dry Monopole) 8,830
Louis Hoedoier 5,451
2li other brands 34,960

Total 150,480,cases

Macfarlane & Co., Ltd.
Sole Agents.

Theo. ti. Davies & Co., Ltd.
SUGAR FACTORS

Importers and Commission Merchants.
Kaahumanu Street.
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Hawaiian Opera House hsgfociass
EIGHT POftrSLfltS

Colonel. W. A. Thompson's

Boston
Opera Company

Tuesday Giroi ll-Gi- roi la.
Thursday (Thanksgiving) Mlrrv War
Saturday Matinee Mar j ha.
Saturday Night Chimes oi Normandy.

Price $2, $1.50, $1, 50c.
Seats at Wall, Nichols Company.
Curtain Rises at 8. Caniages can be

ordered for 10:30.

THE
Queen Hotel

Nuuami Street.
Best Family Hotel in Honolulu.

On Honolulu's Main Residence Thoroughfare.

ROOMS BY DAY, WEEK Off MONTH.
Rates for Board and Lodging:

$2.00 per clay.
$10.00 per week.
$35 to $40 per month.

P. O. Box 749. Telephone S09.
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Lyric
Men and women are judged by the expression and

mod ling of the face, and the operator must necessaril)
be a good judge of human nature to take anj thing
from the delineation of a good face is doing the indi-
vidual an injustice A good photographer must be
careful in the composition of a portrait, ("or the camera
cannot tell a lie. Mr. D.iey guarantees a perfect
photograph.
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Photographic
Company

Limited.
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets,

HONOLULU.

Vancouver Victoria, C,
Suva, :

30
AORANGI aS
MIOWERA NOV.

23

IS

ttlbitncy $ Marsh
(LIMITED)

5 I 9

White Waists, Ladies'
Lingerie, Goods.

Ladies' Underwear and Hosiery Adapted
to Climate.

MEN'S
FURNISHINGS

In Latest

PRIONS ALMO.VT AS LOW AS
NEW YORK.

Hi! Orpheum . .
: : Family Theatre.

Enlarged and Kemodled with New Talent from the

A REFINED VAUDEVILLE BILL.
PROORMME C i KGED

CONST' NT CH

Admission 25 and 50 Cents.

The Orpheum
'Phone 640.'

Can be in quantities to suit.
nf PurB luesh Fruits sea- -
DliVH son. You get the best of
DM . . . everything when you trade at

California Fruit Market
Corner Kins and AUkea Streets.

Messenger Service Attached.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N EOYAL MAIL
Steamship Co.

Steamers ol the above line, running in connection with the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYCOMPANY, between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N. S. W., and at Victoria, 13. C , Honolulu.Suva (Fiji), and Brisbane, (Q ) are

Due at Honolulu.
On or about the Dates Below Stated: ,

From and B. for
Brisbane (Q.) and Sydney

WARRIMOO SEPT.
OCT.

2S
WARRIMOO DEC.

Fort Street.
Goods, Shirt

Dry

the

Styles.

Coast.

WEEKLY.

NGE OF ARTISTS.

PUPBBT

California in

calling

From Sjdney, Brisbane (Q ) for Victoria
and Vancouver, (B, C):

AORANGI SEPT. 2
MIOWERA OCT. 27
WARRIMOO NOV. 22
AORANGI NOV. 20

Through Tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Europe.
For Freight and Passage and all general information, apply to

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., Ltd, General Agents.
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